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FnbllsUed Every Friday.

L. L. rORTKR, raoraiiToa.

DUBMCKIPTION HATK8,

One year W
Biz mouths 1 J

Trial auoacription two months 25

A discount of 50 cents on all subscriptions
for one year, 25 cents for siz months, il
paid in advance.

Advertising rates given on application.

Subscribers will tind the date of expira-
tion stamped on their papers following
their name. If this date is not changed
within two weeks after a pavment, kindly
notify as and we will look alter il.

Entered at tte'postoflic in Oregon City,
Or., as second class matter.
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THE l"N FORTUNATE MONROE AND

HIS DOCTRINE.

When Froff6eor Albert JJttshcell Hart
f Harvard warned the students, of the

University of Chicago that it was doing

President Monroe too much honor to as-

cribe the authorship of the Monroe doc-

trine to him he could have had no

thought that the idea was a novel one.

For many years it has been part of the
regular duty of American historians to j

explain that John Quincy Adams was

(he real author, in so much that the re-

nown of the name has been the worst

possible advertisement for Monroe.

If he had obeyed his own inclinations

he might at have enjoyed an inof-

fensive fame and come down to us simply

as the President during the era of good

feeling. The two uneventful adminis-

trations would not have been proof that
lie was incapable of dealing with events.

But the doctrine into which he was car-

ried by the persistent and

Adams destroyed all possible presump-

tions in his favor. As it is expounded

with earnest disputatiouo rhetoric as

one of the most important utterances in

our history, the orator stops in the midst

of his eloquence, the writer in the midst

of his dissertation, to ridicule a little
figure that is tossed up on the mighty

flood of words. By so much as the
theme expands by so much does the
figure diminish, until it seems almost a

grievance that the irrelevant and imper-

tinent Monroe should have to be noticed

at all in connection with the doctrine.

There is not the slightest possibility

that he will ever be crowned with the
undeserved honor of its authorship, but

upon the whole we should Vie thankful

for him, not impatient of him, because

l.n in n hnloful to our self-estee- As

we load him down with contempt, re-

membering all the while that he was

prominent in politics for the time of the
revolution, that he was Governor of Vir-

ginia, United States Senator, minister
to France and to England, Secretary of

War and twice President, we should de

rive much comfort lrom his mediocrity

and our own superiority.
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GEN. BRAGG SHOULD BE RECALLED.

The idea that our government should

remain passive in the Bragg affair and

await some sort of official complaint

lrom Cuba before recalling tbe contemp-

tuous consul general will not satisfy a

j ist sense of the proprieties. In default

of action of Cuba we ourselves are forced

to act in order to uphold our own dig-

nity and self respect.

People who discriminate as General

Bragg himself does between the private

letter and the public utterance lose sight
of the essential feature of the case.

That is tbe simple fact that the general
despises Cubans. Surely it is imma-

terial bow his feeling is revealed so

long as it is revealed, and with a publi-

city as great as though he had addressed
an open meet'ng. His defense is

merely that be was not so indiscreet as

to talk knowingly for publication. It is

all a mischance so far as be is concerned.

Put the secret is out just the same, and

w hat he wrote bis wife bas become most

decidedly tbe business of other people,

in spite of bis tart comment to the con-

trary.
Leaving the vast problem of congugal

confidence and tbe unexpected that not
infrequently hapjiens trorn them, we

have only to consider that our consul

general at Havana is deeply prejudiced

against the people to whom we have

accredited him. While it is true that
Iiis office is not diplomatic in the broad-

est sense, it is clearly an indignity to

keep him any longer among those people,

nor is it compatable with American in-

terests wTftch he was appointed to pro-

mote. He baa thus become simply Im

Ir a special session ol the legislature
were called to meet two days e the
regular session, the cost to the state
would amount to very little, while the
caving would be thouranda of dollars if

what is known as the flat salary law is
passed. People who do not want the
flat salary law passed oppose the special
session of the legislature on the grouud
of expeute when they know that some
of the state officials under the present
system draw down close to a
year. Both political parties in their
platforms at the recent election declared
for flat salaries on account of the enor-

mous fees drawn by some of the state
officials. The only way these perquisites
can be cut off is by a special session, be-

cause the compensation of an official

can not be changed during his term of

office and these officials are inaugurated
with the meeting of the legislature in

regular session. The objection to the
cost of a special session is far outweighed
by the results it would accomplish in

the direct saving of money to the state
Another plea hy those who do not want
their salaries cut down is that it is not
legal. Many of the eminent judges of

the state have given it as their opinion
that the legislature has the authority
under the constitution as il now stands
to put the state officials on flat salaries.
it vou wait until these otticera are
sworn in, it is certain that some of them
will get their present enormous fees and
salaries and it is doubtful if the compen
sation of any could be clanged after
their term had commenced, Now is tie
time to change this if it is to be changed
at all. It is not necessary to have an
expensive constitutional convention to
put these officials on reasonable salaries.
It is hoped that the governor will see his
way clear to call a special session of the
legislature just before the regular session.

Tut Chautauqua that has just closed
was perhaps the most successful held by

the organization. The value of these
sessions are becoming more and more
recognized by the public. The open air
recreation wonld alone justify the ex-

istence of the socie'y. To camp for ten
days is of itself a great help to one ment-

ally and physically. When in addition
to this, not only good music and other
entertainment is furnished, but oppor-

tunity is afforded to hear such men as
Watterson and Mclntyre, Sobieski and
McClary, then no one can afford to miss
the session who can possibly attend.
There are many things yet to be desired,
but these can only come gradually and
with experience. The Chautauqua is on
the high road to success and year by

i year we can expect to see it expand both

in attractive features and attendance

An Oklahoma editor Dred siz shots at
a man who had refused to pay 4 due on

bis subscription.' It takes ao expert with
the gun to hit a little thing like that.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Furnished Every Week by the ( lucka-ma- s

Abstract & Trast Co Tip jut.

II Tauhert to A List lots 1 and 2

in blk 33, 0wego $180
J Grader ct al to J Crader, ne of ne

and v)t of ne and se of ne sec 7,
t 4 s. r 1 e 'i.

A O Hayward to D R McKinley
50 acres in Farr claim, t 3 s, r 2 e 1000

O 1 & S Co to J O Tiedman 4X45
acres in sec 16, t 2 s, r 1 e 1500

A K Schmidt to F Erler 6 acres in
blk 14, Barlow 400

L L Gilraore to J J Schuck, ne of
sec 2. t5s. r 1 e 1050

W B Wallace toDist. No. 3.J, 1 acre
in sec 6, 1 3 s, r 5e 40

C Pope to J A Wells 74 25 acres in
claim 52, t2s, r3e 500

J V Harless to .Molalla Grange 1

acre in sec!), t 5 s, r 2 e 40

J W Cooke to A. H. Pufer nw of sw
ee of bw and lots 1,2, 3, 4 and 5
sec 20, t3, r4e 100

F Schneider to K fechneider, 5 acres
in Eagon claim t2s, r2e GOO

K Ellig to J Miller, w of se of nw
of sec 29, t 2 s r 5 e 1

E F Kiley to R Miller lots 21, 22
23 and 24 in blk 14, Minthorn. . 20

J R Hundt to M G Hundt, .06 acs
in sac 10, t 2 s, r 1 e 5

U F Gibson to S L Roberds, 100 ft
square in P Foster claim, t 2 s,
r4 e 300

W J Zimmerman to S Hawkins, 15

acres in sec 30, 1 1 s, r 2 e 5
O & C R R Co to J Buchholtz,

nx4 of nw see 25, t 2 s, r fie 200
H Miley to M Yoder, 9 acres in
(Holmes claim 1850

THE CLACKAMAS ABSTRACT k
TRUST CO. are tbe owners of the copy
right to the Tliorne system of abstract
indexes, for Clackamas county, and have
the only complete set of abstracts in the
County, can furnish information as to
title to land at once, on application.
Loans, investments, real estate, abstract!
etc. Office over Bank of Oregon City.
Call and investigate. Address box 37.

U0I FOR SEYYPOKT.

Oregnn's Faiorite Seaside Resort.

Recognizing the advantages of New-

port as a summer resort over other sea-

side resorts in the northwest, and to
make it possible for all who desire to do
so to spend their vacation by the ocean
waves, tbe Southern Pacific Company,
in connection with tbe Corvalhs & East-ea- n

Railroad, will place on sale, effective
June 15th, round-tri- p tickets from all
points in Oregon on the Southern Pacific
to Newport, good for return until Octo-
ber 10th. at specially reduced rates.

For full information please inquire of
your local agent.
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Will lie come Main ('untenant.

Another chapter was tiled io the

United States Land Office Saturday in

relation to the famous cases of Charles

E. Hayes, who contested the tuuU'r
claims of about 76 settlers in Tillamook

county. Assistaut Commissioner Kich-ard- s,

of the Geueial Office, has

overruled appeal of Hays fiom the pupils of thu Cliemawa Training

decision of KegiMer Moorei and Receiver

Galloway who dismissed the following

cases lor the want of prosecution :

William Barker, Sarah J. Himes, John
J. Purcell, William J. Himes, William

J. Hamilton, George R. Himes, May

della Kiger, Alma Barker, Willie A

Coles, Blanche Newman, Uejrge W.

Kiger, Frank T. Fitrpatrlck, Henry

Crenshaw, Cleb M. Martin, Thomas

P. Wife, Maggie A. Groce, James W.

Hunt, Mary J. Martin, Oak Nolan,

Oliver J. Groce, Shelley M. Bailey,

William F. Easom, Erick r.rii kson, Cora

Himes, William E. Martin, John E.

Euibtim, Rocilla M. Sanders, Thomas

Lyster, William R. Illingsworth,

Tone, Bertha M. Martin, Charles II.
Himes, Winford Johuson, Jens F. Lai- -

. , . t : I
Bell, Arthur fanners, vainerum i..
Brown, William O'Hara, truest U
Grace, Granville T. Jenkins.

Havs took the contest against Bertha

B. Martin as a test, and if he appeals
from the decision of the Commlssione'
to the Secretary of the Interior which i

also probable, Hays will have lost every

one of the 3!) cases dismissed. In this
event G. O. Nolan, now a junior con-

testant, will become the main contest-

ant in these cases and the only recourse

Hayes will have will be to tile new con-

tests, in which case he vill become a

junior contestant to Nolan and to Wil-

liam Law, who has filled junior contest-

ant against many of the claims. The

letter of the General Land Office, con-

taining instructions iu the muiier fol-

lows:
The affidavit of contest (rhar that

Bertha B. .Martin entered in to a con-

tract with Claude Thayer. Morris Leach
and Clark Hadley for the purpose of
sneculalion and personal profit, whereby

i the entry was to be made under the T.
J and S. Act. and the parties named were
to furnish tl money to pay me expen-
ses and the purchase prive of the land,
and the same was to be sold and the
profits divided between the parties, and
that the entry was made rn pursuance of

a fraudulent conspiracy m violation of

On the day set for the hearing there
was no appearance on the- part of the afternoon
defendant, but contestant appeared and
filed a motion that the takinif of testi-
mony be continued tor the reasi n that
the contestee had already appeared and
stipulated with the contestant that the
tesiimony adduced in the case of Chas.
E. Hays vs. Egoert O. Severance sliould
be deemed and understood as given in
this contest, and that the decision rend-

ered in the E. D. Severance ease should
be applied and considered to be tbe de-

cision in this case and that the testimony
in this case would be a repetition of the
teetimony in the Severance rase and for

the furllier reason mat me testimony in
tbe Severance case is now reai'y lor a
decision on the merits.

On March C, Ji2, you denied tbe
motion for a continuance for the reason
that the stipnlation referred to has no
application in this case, and yon dis-

missed the contest, subject to the right
of appeal.

From your decision dismissing the
contest, Hays filed his appeal, alleging
error in holding that the stipulation was
not applicable, and error in holding that
it was necessary to take evidence in the
case.

In order to understand the status of

these several contests commenced by
Hays, it is necessary to quote from your
report in the Hays vs. Severance the
record of which is now in this office
upon your renort.

By letter of February 24, 1!K)2, you re-

ported in the case referred to.
"In connection with this case an al-

leged stipulation was purporting to be
on behalf on thirteen other contestee,
in each of said cases Chas. E. Hays
was contestant, on petition a
hearing had been ordered by you under
date of August 22, 1900. The stipulation
also purported to bind William M.

Hamilton and about 71 others, against
whom said Charles E. Hays bad long
before tiled contest affidavits. These
contest affidavits had been rejected as
insufficient by this office and our rejec
tion was sustained by you under date of
May 15, 1900, and upon appeal to the
Secretary, they were again declared in-

sufficient by him December 8, 1900. So

far as the records of this office show this
stipulation was absolutely unauthorized
by anybody and it is a fact that some of

the contestees, having heard of it in
some way, employed consul to appear at
this office and protest against it."

There is nothing in the record of this
case to show that the parties signing tbe
stipulation had any authority to appear
in behalf of the contestee and there is
nothing to show that the contestee ever
entered an appearance in the case.

The contest, therefore, stands dis-

missed, subject to the right of appeal.
So note on your records, advise the

parties In interest, and report in due
time whether an appeal bas been filed.

Tbe Enterprise $1.50 per year.

Ninth Annuul Sosslou Was

Sueressful.

Al l MM SOCIETY El.KlTHOrlll'MM

MiiJ.irllj or Mock Haa Nt ltririH vtl

at I ho IIuhIiich Mooting Mlili--

Was Postponed.

The most suivess fill Chautauqua As-

sembly ever held in this stale came to a

close at Gladstone 1'ark last Saturday
evening, and a large crowd was on the
grounds to witness the last programme,
which was an exceptionally line one.

In the morning, from H to II, the
clasM'd met and finished Iheii work, and
at 11 a l'rouraiume was given by the

the Indian

Annie

whose

SV'liooi, w ii it'll was very linen-mum-
, i

ing witnessed hy a large number o( the
friends of the school

The following is the progtainiue that
whs given :

March 'Idealiaers"
Cheuiawa Indian lUud

I'iano solo "En Koule" (Sidney Smith)
Lottie. Lane

Recitation (s) "M xed Receipt"
(h) "Her Name"

Ethel 1 'meh
I'iano solo "Flower 1'iece" (Schumann)

Gertrude Brewer
"A Legend of the Fire"

Vina Woodworth
Bass

Charles Cutler
Address

Aa-d- . Sunt. W. I'. Campbell
Chinese charcleritiiU "Fan Tan"..

Cheuiawa Indian Hand
At 2 o'clock tie Cet-cliai- i Quartet, of

Willamette. L'niveraity, opened the after-
noon exercises by singing "J ark and
Gill." responding lo a hearty encore
with "A Swisa Love Song."

Colonel John Sobieski was Iheii intro-
duced and gave another ol his delightful
lectures.

At 3 :30 an exhibition game ol baseball
was played between the Oregon City '

team slid the Cheuiawa nine, On-go-

City winning by a score ol Vi to 8. Uii- -.

til the rifih inning the Cheuiawa boys
were in the lead, but in the sixth ttiev
went up in tlwt air and lost the game,
lu the ninth the Indians made a grmt
attempt to overcome Oregon City's lead
of seven runs, and iiici-eedH- ill making
three after two uieii were out. 1'heir
fireworks were soon over with, and the
Kiine ended willi the score 12 lo 8 in
Oregon City's favor.

In the evening Miss Minnie Ilauiill
another of her delightful readings). The
tiast number wan "The liugle Song,"
given in au artistic manner. Miss Mam-il- l

then gave "'I'lm Tones of the Bells,"
which was received with great applause1
by the large audience. The next aaiu- -

ber ou tim program was "The lMisy
Chaiu," a song cycle hy.l.iza Lehuiaiin.
Iheiolluwiug i.otttd singers lxk parl:
Mrs. Albert Sheldon, soprano; Mrs.
Walter Reed, contralto; William
lielclwr, tenor ; Ouai Am, bass, k.ilgar
Coursen was the accompanist. It
proved to be one A the finest entertain-
ments given at Cbau auqua this year,
and was thoroughly enjoyed by those
who leard it.

The Willamette- Valley Chautauqua
Alumni Society heid a meeting Saturday

and elected the loliowing
officers for the ensuing year: Mrs. A.

il. Mauley, president; Mrs.' J. M,
Mrs. Euima Oalloway,

secretary, and Mrs. J. T. Appe'son,
treasurer. Much enthusiasm was shown
at the meeting, and several new names
were added to the roll.

No officers were elected at the bosinnss
meeting, a majoiity of the slock not
being represented at the meeting. The
electtou will be held Tuesday, September
It).

A lt
Colds are aometimeft more troublesome

in Hummer than in winter, it's ho hard to
keep from adding to them while cooling
ofF after exercise. One Minute Cough
Cure cures at once. Absolutely sale.
Acts immediately. Sure cure fur coughs,
colds, croup, throat and lung troubles.
Geo. Harding.

Kates Again Reduced From All Points
EusU

Before you make definite arrangements
for that trip east let us ipiote you rates
via the Illinois Central Railroad. Our
rates are the lowest to be had, and it wil
pay yon to write us. If you haven't time
to communicate with as, tell the agent
from whom you purchage your ticket
that you want to travel by way of the
Illinois Central, and you will never re
gret the trip.

If any of your relatives or friends In

the east are coming west while the low

rates are In effect write us about them,
and we will see that they get the lowest
rates with the best service.

Through tourist cars, personally con-

ducted excumicn cats, free reclining chair
cars in fact all the latest conveniences
know to modern railroading.

For particulars regarding rates, time,
ervice, stop-over- e, different connections

and routes, Etc., etc., call on or address;
II. II.Tui MIILI.L,

142 Third Street, Com'l Agt.
Portland, Ore.

Vur-allo- Day..
Vacation time is here and the children

are fairly living out of doors. Their
could be no healthier place for them-Yo- u

need only to guard against the ac
cidenta incidental to most oin air
sports. No remedy equals itaWitt'a
Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopping
pain or removing daniter of serious

For cuts, scalds and wounds.
"I used DeVVitt's Witch Hazel salve fori
aores, cuts, and bruises," aaya L. IS.

Johnson, Swift, Tex. "It ia the best,'
remedy on the market." Sure cure for
piles and skin diseases. Beware of,
counterfeits. Geo, Harding.
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stark Strrrt,

For Infants nnd Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Boars tho

Signature)

;U' For Over

1 Thirty Years
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TYPEWRITERS

N' i Bct4 Uand, All d,l
SOLD .ujd RENTED

I'latrna and Part for All Machine

ni i iir n rr. win mi it iaiiiij
Al Kr...iil.lr ITWr

Mlmoouraphs, Hoctornph
And All Implii nliug CmmU

Tyiwrlli.r Huill and OMo rurnlliir

w lien uu n"l anything- -

Coast Agency Co., Portland, Or.
l.a.M Jt Tlll.m Hank,

Built to Fit the Feet,

A.

Vet ('(iinliiiiin stylo with hlisnful comfort. t'oino in

ami liHik lit our Hommcr fo dwvur. I.ato style nnd bottom
jiricos.

KRAUSSE BROS.

Enterprise and W. Oregonian $2

ii
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THIS!

For the next nixty duyw

FOR CASH
We Will Give

Ten per cent, off on

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes
and

Furnishing Goods.

UD FRONT TRADING CO.

Court House Block

ORECON CITY, OREGON.


